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TOWN AND COUNTRY.
A SPLENDID assortment of Looking Glass

Frames Las just been received at Knoche's, 93
Market street.

CiDL, MONTOOKERY lectures in Osill3lo this eve-
tang

Loos Haan, EVBRYBODY !—Market will open

at eight o'clock, to-morrow morning. Let every-
body remember the fact.

=I
411ELOriaii6 of all styles and varieties, the

best in market, at the lowest prices, can be
found at Knoche's Music Store.

THE Lebanon county man killed on the
Peausylvanla railroad, this side of Pittsburg,
on Wednesday, was John Carper, merchant, cf
South Ann-villa.

=I

IdicurigG Of the lount Vernon Hook
and Ladder Company will be held this evening,
at S o'clock, at the residence of the President,
No. 15 Market street. By order.

®s..—

DrePIPHA and diseases resulting from disor—-
ders of the Liver and digestiveorgans are cured
by Kunkel's famous Bitter Wino of Iron, 118 Mar-
ket street, Harrisburg.

SUDDB3 DZATH.—We learn that on Sunday
last, Jacob Nickey, lateof Frankford township,
Cumberland county, died very suddenly at the
Carlisle Barracks. He had recently enlisted In
the Army of the United States.

Tus Friendship Fire Company, at their meet-
ing held last evening, accepted an Invitation to

participate in the inauguration of Governor
Curtin, on Tuesday next. We presume ourfire
companies will all turn out on that occasion.

ATrerertozr, " limas." —Aspecial meeting o
the Hope Fire Company will be held at their
hall this (Friday) evening, at 7-o'clock. Punc-
tual attendance is desirable, as business of 're-
pellence will be transacted. .By order.

KUNKEL' S BITTEN. WINE OE IRON will Cure
every case of chronic or neyvons debility, dia.
eases of the kidneys, and diseases arising from
a disordered stomach. The best tonic in the
world. Try it! 118 Market street, Harris-
burg.

WE observe that the U. S. Senate has passed
an amendment to the conscription act, exempt-
ing clergymen from the draft.

The same action of the Senate exempts non-
combatants, such as Quakers, Mennonites, and
all others opposed to enterlurthe service on

account of religious scruples.

VERY CREDITABLE TO THE LIOISLATURE.--A.
lady, upon returning from the Hall of the
House of Representatives last evening, related
the incident of the fainting of a man in the
dense audience. "Perhaps he was drunk,"
suggested a listener. "Oh, no !" replied -the
lady, evidently shocked at the atrocity of such
a supposition—"/thirnk ii WAS A MEMBER !"

HEAVY ROBBERY.-WO learn from the Pitta-
burg Gazette that a gentlethan from Ohio, by
the name of A. R. Bl'Oown, on his way 'gad,
was robbed of $86,000 at the Orphans' 'Fair' in
that city—the moneyhaving been extracted
from the inside pocket of his dram coat, and
coneistiog of sixteen $l,OOO, eighteen $6OO,
eighty $lOO and forty $5O notes.'

dons iSinamt, of the 149thPennsylvania Regi-
ment, who had tho banes of his left leg crashed
at the time of the accident onthe N. C.B. 8.,
on Tuesday afternoon, belonged to Lebanon
county. He died a few hours after the accident,
and his body has been sent homefor interment.
He was one of a military guard escorting a
lot of stragglers to the army. So says the Bal-
timore American.

MONDAY EVENING next is the time set apart
(or the grand Military and Citizens' Dress Ball,
to be given in Brant's Hall. The managers are
at work perfecting the arrangements so that
everything will be complete thatcan add to the
comfort and enjoyment of those who attend.
We invite attention to the advertisement, in
which will be found the list of floor managers,
&c. 2t'

PHOMOTZD.—We are glad to notice the pro-
motion of Sergeant Isaac B. o.dinnor, late of
Co. I, 20th Pa. Cavalry, to be Ist Lieutenant
and Adjutant of• the same regiment, which is
now entering the three years' ssrvice. Adju-
tant O'Connor was a correspondent of ours
trom the Dapartment of Western Virginia, and
when the gallant 20th once more takes the
field we look for many able productions of his
pen.

•We understand that this regiment has en
listed already over 500 men.

Bsxsrrx O Ursa Baum Eforafax.—This even-
ing has be, set apart for a benefit to this
charming younglady, who, since her short stay
in our midst, has made many friends and ad-
mirers amongst our cititens, and by her careful
and magnificent rendering of the many difficult
Idea she has undertaken, has shown that she
fully deserves all the fame and renown which
havepreceded her, and we sincerely-hope that
the citizens ofHarrisburg willnot let thisoppor-
tunity pars of showing how mubh her eftorts to
please areappreciated, but willcrowd thehouse
to its utmost capacity. The Opera selected is
Balfe's grand "Bohemian Girl," which ie 'pecu-
liarly adapted to her, and which was so enthu-
siastically received on the opening nightof ihe
Troupe. Secure-ye& seats atKnoche'S and let
there be a grand turnout,

Tag INAIIOIMATION BALL.—The arrangements
for this affair are now all c)mplete, and from
the list of managers, we have no doubt that
the hall will ha a sumer.. It is the first time

inmany years, that a Governor of Pennsylva-
nia has, filled two terms, and hence it is thede-
sire-et the managers to make this occasion par-
ticularly grand, 113 the ball willb 3 in honor of
thesecond inauguration'of Andrew G. Curtin.
Tickets can be had of any of the managers.

Fan' WORK FOR A SOLDIER WHEN FIGHTING

Max MIS WANTED INTHEFri:rm.—The cry Is now
heard in almost all parts of the Union, that
soldiers are wanted in the field. In view of
this fact, we have just heard of a soldier having

a light duty to perforp in this city. It is to
this effect: An officer in the firm at (his post, uses

his orderly to carry his skates to theskating pond, and
when there the orderly is compelled toplace theskates
on his superior ! What do the people think of
this T Is this is the way to make heroes of
soldiers, or slaves of men? And does the Gdv-
ernment enlist her children for no better laborf
Who can answer?

THE Voles Oil • REPINTANI Bansa IV THE LIAP .-
ITOL Or PENDTBYLVANIA—SpeeCheg Of trig. Gen.
Gantt and Col. Montgomery —The House of Re-
presentatives was crowded last evening with a

very intelligent audience, to hear the speech
of Brig. Qen. Gantt, of Atkansag, late of the
rebel army, and who was lately pardoned by a
special proclamation of the President, after
having taken the oath of 'allegiance. The re-
marks of Brig. Gen. Gantt were, principally
confined to, first, the unprovoketrinjhetice of
rebellion ; and-second, the folly of attempting
to destroy the purest and most benefiaent Gov_
ernment on the face of the earth. He showed
that therebellion was the result of a desire for
power on the part Of the politicians.'of the
South—that the wrongs alleged to have been
done to slavery, were made the pretext to as.
sail the Government and destroy the Union—-
and that the scheme of secession was as old-as
slavery itself, as the upholders of that institu
tion never freely and honestly 'recognized the
power of the Federal Government. He claimed
that itwas the aggression of the slave power
which induced-thepeople of theSouth to revolt.
Itwas not f‘n that which slavery had lost, but
that which its upholders could not achieve in
the Union, which roused them to revolt for the
overthrow of the Government. The Govern-
ment had faithfully discharged all its obliga-
tions to that institution. Every law in its
favor had been conscientiously enforced—exery
coripromise in its behalf was tenaciously
maintained—bateven while this was the course
of the Government, the slaveholders could not
shut their eyes to the fact that the progress
and prosperity of the free must eventually
Overshadow the slave States—and hence the re-
bellion was a revolt noturged by a real wrong,
butan outbreak,to overthrow the good and
glory which traitors had no hope ofever eraubs-
flog or equalling. This made the rebellion un-
proyoked—devilish—wiokedand bloody. And
now itsfolly-was ,seen in its failure. No effort
of any of the Stites could ever'succeed in de-
stroying the American Union. A dozen

churches might as well attempt to 'destroy the
religion of God, a 9 ,a dozen States. essay the
destruction of the American Government. The
principles of freedom, which form the basis of
this Government, are as eternal as time itself.
They might be improved for the better security
of the happiness and peace of the people, but
theynever could bechanged for the worse. This
-opinion is fast taking hold of the people of
the South. They have felt the ,evil of rebellion
—they are now discovering its unpfevoked
atrocity and injustice, while the folly of the
attempt to destroy a Government like ours was
mprefsing itself upon the minds of the people

from the highest to the lowest. In alluding
to- the action of the Democracy, and stheir ef-
forts to compromise with the rebels, General I
Gantt said the day,had gone by for that—the I
rebels would compromise with the Most labid
Abolitionist rather than enter on a settlement
with the Democracy. Aud why? Becausethe
Democracy had deceived the South. The re
bellion would not have been-preoipitated when
it was had not the Democratic leaders tifomised-
to aid the traitors in their revolutionaryafforte.
And what was the aid sent T Let the blueuni-
forms and the bright bayonets of the Federal
soldiers, now conquering -as they march into
the South, answer for theaid whichthe Democ-
racy promised to said. The tumie laafiers had

I also Confidentially- waned th2. South that the
businessand the currency of the North would be.
come a wreck. Bat what were the facts ? In-
stead of confusion, General Gantt said he forind
order and prosperity all over the. North, the
sure indiattione that the Government had a
hold upon the people which nothing could
shake. General Gantt made' statements
of facts and figures, which we cannot
repeat in this sketch, but which bad a
most telling effect upon his audience. His
remarks were listened to throughout with
great attention, and were frequently also
interrupted with the most enthusiastic ap-
plause.

Col. Hontgoinery, editor of the Vicksburg
Whig, followed Gen., Gantt. He confined him-
self principally in allusions to the effect which
the efforts of Northern sympathizers had upon
the efforts ofthe Southern traitors. In allusion
to the attitude of the factionists in the State
Senate, he declared that their position was of
more importance to therebel causeAutikif every
copperhead Senator led a 'rebel brigade against
the National Government. The South {tempted
such conduct as the assurance that the North
was divideall and while there was hope in such
a direction, the South would continue the fight.
In this strain the gallant Colonel continued to
speak, denouncing all sympathy for treason,
and characterizing all who opposed the opera-
tion of the Government, whether by factious
conduct in legislative bodies, or actual fighting
in the field, as traitors.

—No two men ever made a more favorable
impression upon the people, than that which
was made by these two sons of the South, inthe
Hall of the-House lasteinning. Theii speeches
ArcaMrror toour localrebels and willawaken
a new joy in the hearts of those *her have-been
loyal: to the Government during all itsperils.

"41cun iji."—!The sleighing.

THO32 who want to invest in the five we t:cS

must be in a hurry about it, as they will soon

all be disposed of;. and when_the zpverument
shall have no more to sell they will soon c ;tr.-

maod s premium.

CITIZEN Fens COMPANY.-A .meeting of tho
Minn Fire Company will be held in their
hall, this evening, at71- o'clock,,.to make arrange•

meats for participating in the exercises of
inauguration day. A. full attecdance to re-
quested.

Nonce.—A special mtetieg of the Paxton
Fire Company will be held at their hall, on
Saturday evening, Januarir, 16, at 7 o'clock,
Punctual attendance is requested of every mem-
ber, as business relative to participating in the
inauguration will be transacted.

B. J. SHOOP, Secretary.

Tits midister who married, Zl.loc Morgan
(now confined in our prison on scharge of biga-
my) and Miss Lauer, informs us that they
were married in the early part of last summer,
instead of September, as stated yesterday. We
obtained our, information'from the! edficer who
committed Morgan.

==

LOOK OUT FOR 00IINTaltiiiTS.—Counterfeit
money is now so plenty that In almost every
payment, in small change, there is apt to be
some bogus specimens among it. There seeing
to be a large quantity of counterfeit postage
currency in olroulatiOni and when the moor
becomes defaced it requires the most exped
judges to deject it. ,

HAVANA CIGARS. -0. Bannvart & Co.
have now in store the:best and largest assort-
ment of imported 'cigars ever brought to this
market, toch they invite the attention of
smokers. mw will be happy to show to all
who may favor them with, a,visit the various
brands, and feel confident that their stock can-
not be equalled. Remember the place—drug
store under Jones House. ' 313-1 w

FATAL AIXIEDENT.-011 Saturday last, Mr.
Samuel Leivig, of Killcreek township, Lebanon
county, while engaged in hulling cloverseed,
attempted to adjust the strap on the pulley of
the cylinder, whenhe was caught by the strap,
and had his left arm, terribly mangled. His
head was also badly injured by a fall upon the
floor. He died shortly after the acadont.

THAT SUPPOSED HOMIDIDS.-AS we went to
press yesterday the report was current that Mr.
Harmer, Who was stabbed in the affray at the
depot, was dead. We are pleased to state that
the rumor was incorrect, and it is said that.
Harmer is in a fair way to recover. He did
not prosecute those engaged in the fight,. con-
sequently they were discharged. Thus ends
what was supposed to be a case of homicide.

• BUDD= DEATHS 71( HOLLIDAYERIIIILO.-L10"
eldest son of Mr. James Stewart, engineer, died
very suddenly, dn the 9th inst. Re was in
apparent good health on Friday evening on
retiring to bed, but* sick duringthe night,
and died on Saturday •Morning, ati7 o'clock.

Anclher.—Mary, eldestdaughter of Mr. John
Mahoney, was in hir usualgoodheilth on Sun-
day last, but died dtiring Sunday night.

-.^

THE PENALTY FOR ROOM TO VOTE son
WOODIiAND.—The Clearfield Rat Isman's Joined,
of this week gives the following account of an
outrage that was perpetrated in that neighbor-
hood:

;We have , been reliably informed that on
Thursday evening last, a Mr. Starr, of Cur-
wensville, who was living in a rekited house,
had his honsehold goods thrown into the street
by order of the owner. • A-cradle, hi Which was
lying an infant child, was carried out and set
into the snow in the street gutter, and but for
the timely arrival of a kind-hearted neighbor,
who assisted the woman to his house, she too
Would have been turned intothe street, although
she had been confined but a week or two pre-
viously. The weather was exceedingly cold at
the time. The reason assigned for this outrage,
it is said, was the refusal of Mr. S. to vote for
Woodward at the last fall election. We with-
hold the names of the parties concerned in this
inhuman procedure, aswe understand that legal
proceedings have been institutedagainst them,
when the facts in the case , will be fully de•
velpped.

Tae inauguration of Gov. Curtin promises to
be a grand affair. Extensive preparations are
being made for an imposing display. The Leg-
islative-committee of arrangementshave issued
the following general invitation:

STATE CAPITOL, HARRISBURG, JAG. 14, 1864:
Officers of the regular army, volunteer offi-

cers, soldiers on furlough,' together with the
various military organisations,in the State of
Pennsylvania, are respectfully invited to parti-
cipate in the inaugural ceremonies of Governor
Andrew G. Curtin, atHarrisburg, .on Tuesday,
the 19th instant. The various •organiz.ations
will-be good &oriel to signify their acceptance
to the chairman of the committee as early as
possible, so that the necessary and satisfactory
arrangements can'-be made aocordingly. They
will report to Major General Conch, who will
be chief in command.

Excursion tickets _will be • Issued on all the
leading railroads in the State.
• • 'H. C. ALLEMAN,

WM. F. WWII,
GEORGE D. JACKSON,

Legislative COmmittaa'icif Arrangements.
The Legislative committee extended an in

vitation to Major Ge4eral D. N. Conch, tolic,
as Comniander in Chief on the occasion. The
general hassignified his acceptance'of the in
vitation. . .

Er-Mayor W. 11:Kepner has been selected as
Chief Marshal for the occasion, and has con -

seated to act in that ispacity.

New BLICKBY.—Mr. Jeihn Alcorn annohnees
that he has opened a mew bakery, on,Broad
street, between Second and Third street, West
Harrisburg, where he is prepared 'to soPPIY
bread, and cakes at reasonable rates. Hr.
Alcorn is an'old andexperienced baker, and was
fora npmber of 'years snperintendent of one of
the largest bakeries in • thlicity. 'He is' now
selling hisbread by weight,at the, :ite of five
cents per pound.'Persons in want of gobd
bread and wish to get the worthof their-money
Will do well to:give him acall.

Bread will be sripplied to customers in all
parts of the.city,;abd all pertons desiring anY-
thing in his linn_of business can leave :their.
Orders atihe bidr'ery in Broad street, between
Becond and third, or in Mr. Alcorn's box on
the:.ionnter in the Dam, Timiausrar,r lw

Co anus has passed a bill allowing small
packages of clothing to be sent through tho
mails at the rate of two poundsfor eight cents.

ISAAC KOONS, President of the Bank of
Northern Liberties, Philadelphia, died on Wed-
nesday

=C:=I

Goon WILL las Co.—The Good Will Fire
company will hold a meeting In their hall on
Ridge Avenue, at 7 o'cloCk, this evening, to
make arrangements to participate in the in-
Auguration of Gov. Cartiri t on Tuesday next.

--.0.-.--.

POLICZ AFIAM.---SefOre AkidMail Kline.—
The following eases have been before the Al-
derman viz:

Joseph Diller, for assault and battery, with
ntent to ravish. Held in $BOO bail,

Andrew C. Brown, malicious mischief, on
ath of Ann Martin. Held in $2OO bail.
George Williamson, George N. Harris and

Charier; Williamson, (colstred boys,) larceny, on
oath of Pasquala Gannet. Committed to pri-
son. .

John Bum and Elias Paulding, drunks, the
foroier arrested br Loyd and the other- by
Oampbell, were Inthe lock-up last night. They
were discharged this morning.

Hugh O'Connell; anapplicant for lodging was
also hi the lock np. This morning he was dis-
charged

Jr you wish to impart vigor and,elearness to
,the-voice, relieve hoarseness and bronchial at-
tention, get at once a,box of Bannvart'eßron-

Tr,oches, the only effectual remedy in the
Market, For sale, -by the box; dozen or gram
at. C. A. Bannvart & Co.'e Drug .Btore, No. 2
Jones Bow, Harrisburg, Pa.
fir A. liberal discount to the trade. dec24-tf

The celebrated crystal spectacles properly
adjusted to the eye; microscopes from 100 to
700. diameter ; tower telescopes, field glasse?,
defining an object fronkone to ten miles, and
all kinds of optical, mathematical and philo-
sophical instruments atRosendale's Optical In-
stituter, 8 Market Squire. Artificial , eyes in-
serted. Send for a circular ! janBdtf

Ziptciai Notice,

GOLD PENS BE-POINTED EQUAL
TO NEW, on the receipt of 86 cents.
Cirerdars for the .Tobnson Pen sent on
application, by Mailor othenihse,

E. S. JOHNSOIManufactory and 0 ce,
1.6 MAIDEN LANE, New York City.

decl9-dlin

Brown's Bronchial 11'roohas
These Lozenges are prepared from a highly

esteemed recipe for alleviating BemireAr. As:
EMOTIONS, ASTHMA, Hoeitemerwas, Comm, COLDS,
and Irritation or Soreness-of the Throat.

PUBLIC SPEAKERS AND VOCALISTS
Will find them 'beneficial in clearing the voice
before speaking Or_singing, and relieving the
throat after anymnuanal exertion of the vocal
organs, havirig a peculiar adaptation to ago-
dons which disturb the organs of speech.

dec2ldBewlm •

spocii4-11.NOTICE.

BANFORD'a,OPERA HOUSE•
W. Hitchcock 4 Co..‘ Proprietors

In answer to a notice in the Tztviassn, of
Wednesday evening, July 6th, Wm. Hitchcock
resiiectfully informs his friends and patrons
that is the Proprietor of the above named
Hall; he having .obtained a lease from Judge
Murray for the term .of one' mouth, with the
privilege of three,.and'tberetT intends to keep
possession of the Hall, 'trusting to his friends
and the .priblic _for the same liberal support
that has attended him during his professional
career at the above establishment.

Jan 7 WM. HITCHCOCK.

Muting! Muffs! Huai
IVd have on handmuffs, at $3, $8.60, $4 and

$5. .A goodnssortment.of low prips furs.
Cloaks, cloaks, clocks I
Cloaks for ladies, all prices.
Cloaks for children.
Cloaks at all prices, up to $25.
Hoop skirls at 75 cts., $1 up to $3.
Stockings for ladies and children. •

Socks, woolen and cotton..
Linen,table coven, linen napkins.
Black silk atsl, SL44, and all prices.
Woolen shirts of all descriptions.
Vadleiraiiirgentleidenrs pockefhdfs.
Linen sheeting 19-4. -

Linen for pillow'cases 6-4.
Muslims/ bleached and unbleached, best

make.
Kidgloves at 87c, and $1 per pair.
Cesedmere and cassinetts for men and boys'

wear. r.
Undershirts and drawers.
Ladies' merino vests.
Dress goods at all_prices.

' Cambric tends and cambric edging.
Balmoral skirts at $8.26, $3.50, $4.
Large assortment of other goods at

• S. LEWY'P;

TO:HORSE- OWNERS.
DR. SWEETS INFALLIBLE LINIMENT FOR
BOWES isl/4nnrivale& by any, and in all cases
of Lameneas arising from Sprains, Bruises or
Wrenching, its effect is magical and certain.
Harness or Saddle flails, Scratches, Mange, arc.,
it will also cure speedily. Spavhtand Ringbone
may be easily prevented and cured in their
incipient`stages, but confirmed cases are beyond
the possibility of a radical cure. No case of the
kind, however, isso desperate or 'hopeless but
it may bealleviated by this Liniment, and its
faithful application will always remove the
Lameness and enable the horses to travel with
comparative ease.

Every horse owner should have this remedy
at hand, for its timely use at the first appear-
ance ofLameness will effectually preient those
formidable diseases mentioned, to which all
home-are liable, and which render so many
otherwise valuable horses nearly worthless.

Se advertisement. angl9-dtweow

Military BUI3iIIOBB Attended To.
l3ouniy, Pension, Back Pay, Subsistence and

Military and War Claims, generally, made out
and collected. Persons residing at a distance
can have their business transactedby mail, by
addressing EUGENE SNYDER,

- Attorney-at-Law,
del7-dly Third St., Harrisburg, Pa.

lIALEt - DYE! ELM' DYE ! I

BEITHELOPA ELEBLITED HAIB MB
Is theRest inthe World.

The only Harmless, 2rue and Reliable Dye Swami.
Thts splendid Hair Dye IS Perfect—changes

Red, Rusty or Grey HMI instantly to a Glossy
Black or Natal* Brous, without injuring the
Hair or Staining <the .Skin, lewving the Hair
Soft and Beautiful ; imparts fresh vitality, fre-
quently restoring its e color, and rectifies
the ill effects of Dyes. The genuine is
SignedWILLIAM A. BATCHELOR. All oth-
ers are mere Imitations, and should be avoided.
Sold by all. Druggists, As. FACTORY- 8l
EtARCLAY ST., N. Y.

.1) aim some cal it VOX -DRIISEEING
0264Y.OM

lATANTED-500 lbe. Fresh Dandelion Root,
TY by S. A. KUNKEL & Bro.,

Apothecaries, 118 Market st., Harrisburg.
oct9

New Minttizemznts.
TAX PAYERS TAKE NOTICE.

THE annual lint of United Stales tames is
made uponlincenses, incomeon carriages,

silver plate and all unpaid monthly lists ale
now due, and payable as follows:

Juniata county will be attended to by John
M'Laughlin, deputy, at Miffilatown, on Mon-
day the 11thday of Jannary, 1848; at trAilis-
terrine on the 12th and 13th,Richfield 14th,
Mexico 16th,M'Connelsville 18th, East Wat-
erford 20th and 21st, Perryville 23d.

Snyder county—Henry Smith will attend at
theWashington House, Middleburg,on the 1 ith
of January; Selinsgrove, at the Union House
on the 12th, Freeburg, at F. Moyer's hotel,
on the 13th, at Beaver Spring 14th and 16th.

Union county—Jeese Beaver, deputy, will
attend at Hartleton on the 11th of January,at
Mifilinburg on the 12th, at New Berlin on
the 18th, at Lewisburg on the 14th and 16th,
at New Columbia on the 18th, at Union-
town on the 19th.

Northumberland county—S. B. Boyer,
deputy, will attend at his office in Sunbury, on
the 18th and 19th. at Weaver's Hotel, In
Shamokin, on the 26th, on the 22d and 23d
at J. M. Htdrs in the borough of Milton.

Dauphin county—Attendance will be given
in person, or by deputy, at the Astmsor's
Office, Middletown, on the at Hum-
meistown, at Baums' Hotel, on the 12th.
at Linglstown on the 13th, at Berryburg
on the 19th, at Millersburg on the 20th,
at Halifax on the 21st, at, Dauphin on thu
morning of-the 22d. Attendance will be given
on any day at my office, In Harrisburg, for
Dauphin county.

Special notice to all who neglect to pay at
the time and places specified, 10 per centrun
must be added and paid. All taxes must be
paid in Government funds or its equivalent.

A. K FAHNMTOCK,
Collector 14th District, Parma.

decBoeowd2w

LIQUID EXTRACT
AL 3EL XVI.

The Concentrated Alice of the Fresh Root

ASLIGHTLY TONIC, MIMEFIG ANL
APERIENT. It has a specific action

upon the LIVER, exciting it, when languid, to
secretions, and resolving the CHRONIC en-
gorgemeats. It has been much employed in
Uermany and is a popular remedy with our
practitioners in this country. The diseases to
which it is especially applicable are those con-
nected with the LIVER, and of the digestive
organs generally. It is the best preparation
ever offered to the public for that disease, and
every person that is troubled with that disease
should procure a bottle immediately. Price 60
cents per bottle. Made in our own laboratory
from the fresh root dug in October, (the period
of its greatest activity.)

8. A. KUNKEL & BRO.,
Apotbecaties,

118 Market street, Harrisburg.

tO ants.
CATANTED—A situation by a respectable
Vr young GIRL, as Chambermaid or to do

Dining Room work. Inquireat Mrs. SMITHS,
North street, first door Mow the Buell Homo,
between Fourth and Filbert streets. jll4lte

AGENTS wanted to Bell the Standard History
of the War. A rare chance to make

money. Agents_are clearing from $lOO to
$2OO per month. 200,000 volumes already
sold. Send for circulars. Address

JONES BROS. & CO.,
Publishers, Baltimore, Md.de2o

Non almertistmerits.
0111ATDISCOTIBV

Applicable
useful Arta.

A new thing

Its Combination.

Boot and Bhpe
klantinwttmets,

Jewelers.

Families.

It Is a liquid.

Beraember.

Finis

USEFUL and VALUA-
BLE DISCOVERY

HILTON'S
INSOLUBLE CEMENT!
Is of more general practical
utility than any invention
now before thepublic. Ithas
been thoroughly tasted dar-
ing thik last two years by
practical mink, and pronoun
end by all tobe

SUPERIOR 10 ANY
Mhesiverreparationeknown

limos's hem= Oman
hi a new thing, and the re-
sult of years of study ; its
combination is on

Mail& Prim*la,
.11 III; II LNI II .

or change of temperature,
will it becuine cotzupt or
emit any ofrensivil smell,

BOOT & SHOE
Manufacturers, using Ma-
chin* will Ind it the best
article known as Cementing
for the Channels, it works
without delay, Is not affected
by any change of tempera-

Agent' in Phila
J4-dly

JEWELERS
Will find itsufficiently !Ohs-
dye for their nee, es has been
proved.
hit especiallyadapted to Leather,
And we clidm as an especial
merit, that it sticks Patches
and Linings to Boots and
Shoes sufficiently strongwith-
out stitching.

it is the only
LIQUID
griant, that le a etas thing

tor ineaiding •
furniture,

°rockery,
Toys,

BODld
Ivory,

And articles of Household
use.

REMEMBER
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE OIMaNT
Is In a liquid form and as
••• easily applied as paste..
HrEson's Insomuma anima
Is insoluble in wateror oil.

Hrmon's Issommts Cmann
Mimesoily =betimes.

Supplied inFamily or Man-
ufacturers' Packages from 2
ounces to 100,lbs.

13=ONLaos. & CO.,
Proprietors

Providenca, R. L
dtel
--.1.1qG MAGINNIS

F=N 3111
LI QUORS.

WM DOCK
, JR.,&CO-

DNALERS IN FINN FAMILY GROCEINIS,
opposite the Court House, have on hand a

fine selection of
BRAN-DIES

of differant vintages.
FINE AND COMMON WINE%

Of Every Description
WHISKEYS.

OLD BOIJEBON,
MONONGAHELA,

FINE IRISH AND SCOTCH
,Whiekeys. The best ever brought to this, mar.
ket.
OLD WHEAT,

FAMILY NECTAR,
And-the.celebrated

CHESTNUT•GROVE
CHAMPAGNE WINES.

SHLOSS JOHANNESBURG,
CLARET.

SCOTCH AND -ENGLISH ALES.
LONDON BROWN STOUT.

WILD °HERBY,
PLANTATION,.

WIGWAI( TONIC BITTERS
With a complete stock of '

ENGLISH

AMERICAN
Pickles and Condiments of every description.
now in the market, and at THE LOW i
BATES. j

FOUND OR-STOLEN.
ONE. HORSE BLANKET' and BliffeFALO

ROBE, which.the ownercan havelky Call-
on the Chief of Police proving property and
paying for this advertliement:

B. CAMPBELL,
janl2 Chief of Polica.

A. GOOD INVESTMENT
THE PROPIIIIITOB will now sell his

"CLEVELAND OMNIBUS LINE," with
its good will and patronage, andall the Horses,
Harnesses, Stables, Blacksmith and Harness
Shops, and the vehicles of every description,
including Omnibuses, Carriages, Hacks,
Coaches, Bagiage and Moving Wagons, &c., on
good terms, as he,Intends to leave the country
on other b usiness. No better investment can
be made. The city of Cleveland has now 62,-
000 inhabitants, and this is the only established
line of accommodation between differentparts
of the town and the; Depots, and for all other
purposes connected with the various branches
of 'the business. Terms easy. Address
janl2 lwH. S. S' EVSNS, Cleveland, Ohio.

grand Military and Citizens' Dress Ball
- To be giveni on

INAUGURATION EVE,
Monday evening, Jan. 18th,.in Brant's Hall

FLOOR MANAGERS.
W. D.
F. MlllyNorsltL

MASTER OF CERFILONTES,
J. OPltralepMs.

Wm. hillmumr,
N. Cameo,

janbtjlBo

HARRISBURG STEAM a US,
N'a].our exataci, Wsectei.=

THE subscriber will sell and deliverto 'any
1 part of the city fresh ground, beat extra
family flour, in barrels or sacks, in any quan-
tity, by thesingle barrel, half, quarter or eighth
of a barrel. Also, fresh ground corn meal, and
feed of every description. -

Orders left at the grocery store of George H .
Bell, corner of Second and Chestnut streets, at
Peters' Farmers' Hotel, in Market street, or at
the drug store of Dr. Egle, on the Ridge Road,
will be promptly attended to.

dec2B-2moeowa JOHN HOFFE'R.

Jan?
FURS! FIIRSII F R SI!
T AM carrying outmy well earned reputation
1 for selling the beat made FURS at the most
reasonableprices, and offer now my splendid
assortment of
HudsonBay Sable,

Rich Mink Sables,
. Siberian Squirrel,

Chinchilla,
Stone Martin,

Fitch, &a., &c.
FURS for Ladies and Moa at the most rea-

sonableprices.
linty stock of Hudson Bay and Mink Ba-

bies is the finest ever offered in this market,
and comprhass: Biding Caiiiss, Thres-Qrtarter
and Half Capes, Berthas, Collars, Muffs, &c.

JOSEPH ROSENBAUM,
No. 416 Arch street, above 4th, south side,

Philadelphia.
P. S.—No business tansacted on Saturday.
de2B dlmif

Notice to Magistrates, Prosecutors,
Witnesses and Jurors.

NOTICE is hereby given that hereafter all
parties or witnesses bound by recogni-

zance to appear in any criminal prosecution in
this county, will be called on Monday ' after-
noon, at the meeting of the Court, and if not
then in attendance, theirrecognizinces will be
forfeited, unlessbefore that time a einffiolent ex-
cuse for non-attendancebe sent to the District
Attorney. And such parties and witnesses,
under like penalty of forfeiture, must remain
in Court during the session thereof, and answer
when required, and that no forfeiture of a re-
cognizance will be taken off by the Court, ex
cept on clear proof of the inability -of tho
reoognizer to attend at the time. And the
Magistrates throughout the county are respect-
fully urged to require sufficient surety from all
personscharged with crime, and to bind over
all prosecutors and witnesses brought before
them ; and that fines will be imposed on all
jurors failing to attend, except when they have
sufficient legal excuses for non-attendance

• . By order of the Court,
de3o deodikwte J. C. YOUNG, Clerk.

STATE CAPITAL HOTEL-
COIiNgII OF THIRD AND WALNUT STS.,

Harrisburg, Petufa..

THEundersigned having purchased this well
known house has enlarged and thoroughly

renovated it The rooms have been re-painted
and pamad, and the entire establishment ele-
gantly re-furnished. Beingpleasantly and eli-
gibly located, and provided with every -_conve-
nience, itoffers to the public all the comforts
and luxuries of a first class hotel. Trusty and
obliging • servants always in attendance. A
bar well stocked with choice liquors isattached
to the establishment.

W. G. THGREPSON,
• Proprietorde26 dly

PHOTOBRAPHSI E10111BRAPHS!!•

BURNITE & WELDON,
IhniMMIC 01 RUGS ROAD,

J)RSPECTFULLY inform the &irons of Hsi-
risburg that they havemoved their plam of

business from Ridge Road to No. 110 Market
street, between Fourth end fifth, where they
havelth3dupanewPHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,
with ailthe modern improvements, where they
are prepared to dofirst clawwork.

We guaranteeperfect satisfaction to all who
favor no with a call. n02143m

NORFOLK OYSTERS,
DJCAL Salts, under the Jones House. York
J.A. River Oysters, a fine article, under: the
JonesHowe.

Also, Tenaphi's, warm will_ ne serml up in
fine style at short notice Under the Jones
House, by jno3o) -JOSEPH SPUMY.

. .

TAVA, JAKLIOA and LACAM3A. Coffee, at
• [WC' • DOCK, JR., it CO.

. W.


